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RICHMOND STOVE WORKS.

THESE works are located in the immediate

vicinitv of the Tredegar Iron Works and

are cow in blatt. The principal business of this
establishment will consist in manufacturing the
test improved Air-Tight and Premium («okin«{
titovei,parlor., flice,and factory h«aUngStoves
Fronts. Gratesai.d Fenders, and the mo=t uselul
k-rds of Hollow Ware. .

Theattention of dealers is particularly request
?d to the above article., as they will be exclusively
adanted to their trade; and we pledge ourselves to
furnish them of as good quality, and at as fair

srices as they can be procured from the North,

fn addition to the above, we will execute orders
tor plain and ornamental Fencing for dwellings
iiid eraves; do. Balustrades; also, Cornice and
Capital# in architecture, and tor almost auy stjle

C""bowers * SNYDER.

A NTHK4CITE COAL..?I have now in\*yard, and will keep regularlv supplied, with
The verv best quality of lump and broken, am,

acreamd red and white ash Anthracite COAL.
which 1 will deliver in any part of the city at So oO

ner!»ad Order? left with John A. Lancaster &

Son, at the American Hotel, or sent through the
post' office, will be promptlyatteuded to.

JOHN W. WRIGHT, Dock Wharf.
ja 13?2 m

VOTICE.-All persons having claims against
i> rat. individually,or as security for others, are
?\u25a0equested to present them to Col. John O. Mosby,
at the office of James M. Taylor, Esq., as Uo de-
iiroustliat arrangementsshould be made for their
epeedv adjuetmrnt.

, . w

fe s^?3taw2w* F. L. WALTHALL.
rpo MERCHANTS?Wanted, a situation, by
A a competent Salesman, in a Dry Good store.

The best of references, as to character and
qualifications, can be given. Addresses. L. M.
Post Office. f p

"?1

JOSEPH R. KEININOHAM is prepared to

execute orders in every department of Book
Bindingand Blank Book manufacturing. His pa-
pers and binding materials are of the best quality;
and he flutters himself that his long experience in
his-business entitles him to speak with some con-
fidence as to the good charater of his work. Mer-
chants, Clerks of Courts, and others can be sup-
plied with books of any pattern and style, at short
notice, and on strictly moderate terms. Orders
may be left at his store, or at theBinderyofBrown
and*Keiningham, overthe Printing Office of Colin
4: Co , opposite theAmerican Hotel,

de 15 JOSEPH R. KEININGHAM,
226 Broad street.

\u25a0*- » HAEE HBL.S. No. 1 Roe Herrings,
I 't Wood's br*nd

50 bbls cond. Herrings, for sale low
10 bbls No. 1 Cut Herrings
10 bbls prime new Lard
10 bbls do Clarified Vinegar
50 firkins Mountain Butter, partprime

3000 Its Feathers
4000 lbs Wool, washed and unwashed

500 lbs Ginseng
100 I'ds Senecaßoot, for sale by
ja 1 L. D. CRENSHAW & CO.

IHAVKin store an assortment of Preserves,
some extra put up Lime?, Pine Apples, Pears,Peaches, Sec.-, also, Brandy Fruits, viz : Cherries.

Pear?, Apricot?, Apples, Sic.? all of which I would
recommend to the attention of house-keepers and
others. ANTONIO PIZZINI,

ja 15 No. 42, Main street. under CityHotel.
\TOLASSES. ?SO hhds. heavy Muscovado,

landing and for sale by
le 5 DAVENPORT, ALLEN Se CO.

SEASONABLE ARTICLES Hot WaterDishes Bnd Covers for buckwheat cakes, oys-
ter stews, steak aud vegetab'e dishes, Oyster Boil-
ers, Coffee Urns, Fenders, of every description,
Steel, I>ras6 and Bronzed Fire Sets, Plate Warm-

, ere, Sec., Si.c., forsaie at GINTER'S,
ja 22 137 Main street

PORTO K I t O SUGARS* Sugar house Mo-
lasses, Lemons, Raisins, Cheese, Cotton Yarns,

for sale by
ja 31 DAVENPORT, ALLEN Si CO.

VKKVOUS DEBILITY?Ur. Rose's Nervous
vous Cordial can be relied on as a cure for all

nervousconditions of the system, as Tremor. Pal-pitation tf Heart, Neuralgia, See. For sale by
Ja 31 O. A. STRECKER.

1 VKNI»°N FRESH.A 'J' 2s Firkins Mountain Butter, some prime.
Juet received and for sale by
fe 3 L. D. CRENSHAW Se CQ.
r barrels n. k. RI .m

i ?) 20 hhds Prime Sides, for sale by
fe3 L D CRENSHAW Se CO.

Black dress and frock coats,
of excellent quality,andforsale cheap for cash.

J. E. HENDERSON Sc CO,
fe 3 No. 82 Main street.

Black cloth and casshiere
VESTS.?Manufactured by the subscribers,

itad for sale very cheap.
J. E. HENDERSON Sc. CO,

fe 3 No 82 Main street.
VJiGKOfiS FOR SALE?We will sell, to

remain in Richmond, a likely WOMAN, 24
years ofage, and her child about 10 months old. The
woman is a eood cook and washer, and is offered for
he fault whatever. Apply to us.

TOLER Sc. COOK,
fe 3 Generai Agents.
lUMBLAGUAYRA AND JAVA COF-
FEE?9O bags, landing from Orianna, for sale

by
fe7 JOHN H. CLAIBORNE.

BRONZED HAT RACKS?Elegant bronzed
HatRacks, with Minors, for Bale by

R M ZIMMERMAN,
le 7 Corner Main and 12th sts.

|> A MS, VESTS, dice.?Received, per AdamsI Sc Co's Express, a lurge lot ofb'ack Doeskin acd
laucy Pants, Scarfs, Silk, featin and Fancy Veste, See.,
«' No. 102 Main st eet.

le 5 KEEN, C6IILES Sc BALDWIN.

The new re.uedv for consump-
tion?Phosphate of me, a combination,with Cod Liver Oi). Forssjieby

BENNETT Sc BEERS,
7 Druggists, 125 Main-st.

UfOODWARB-A full supply of Hail Boxes," Hour-Buckets, Ac, receiving per schr Sharon,
lor sale by

fe 7 WILLIAMS Sc. BRO.
A BLE iM VPS.?English and French pat--I terns, for sale by

'"JO R, M. ZIMMERMAN.
f? GO AND jiUhTAHDSPOONW,?Silver

J plated, At baler and Bone Egg Spoons, for sale[fa 101 R. M. ZIMMERMAN.
J 1 AM>SG>IE FRENCH EMBHOI TUT-i » HIES.?U-iring in store a large and handsome
; oiyof French Embroideries, we are

<«-»>,'.> us of selii<>( them cheap. All in want of suchwell by flying usa call.I*l J CIMRLtrf iIAiiXWELL & CO.

LATE PUBLICATIONS.
HAWTIIORNE'M new book, with

OTHER LATE WORKS, received by NASHA. WOODHOI'SE.
The Snow Imife, and other Twice-Told Talc*,by Nathaniel Hawthorne?7s cent*.Enthnnasv. or Happy Talk toward* the End ofLite, by William Mountford. Third edition, with

addition*?sl 25.
Life of the Apoatie Peter, in a series of praetl

cal discourses, by AlfieJ fcce, Bti-hop ot the Pro
tcstant Episcopal Church in Delaware?7s cent*A Treatise on tlie Diseases of the Chert, being a
courseof lectures delivered at the New York Ho*,
pita), by John A. Sweet, M. D., Physician to the
New York Hospital?#3.

Hint* on Health, with familiar instruction* furthe treatment and preservation ol the skin, hair,
teeth, eyes, &c, by William Edward Coalc, M. D.
?62j cent*.

The Spaniih Teacher and Colloquial Phrase
Rook, an easy and agreeable method «f acquiring
a speaking knowledge of the Spannith Language.
4th edition,revised and corrected, by Francis But
lcr?so cent*.

The Workman's Account Book, on an easy and
aconoinical plan?price 12 cents.

A Treatise on Algebra, for Colleges and High
Schools, by George R. Perkins, A. M., Professor
of Mathematics in the Nhw York State Normal
School, ic Second edition, enlarged.

Plain Trigonometry, and its application to men-
suration and Land Purveying, accompanied with
all the necessary Logurithmic and Trigometric
Tables, by George R. Perking fe 12

VKW BOOHS, NEW BOOKS.?Theo-1* logical, Medical and Miscellaneous.
Sweeton the diseases of the Cheit; a treat'se on

the diseases of the Chest, being a course of lec
turee delivca<*d at the New Yoik Hospital, '-y John
IJ.Sweet,M.D 1 vol Bvo., cloth.

Characters in the Gospel, illustrating phases of
character at the present day, by the Rev. E. 11.
Chapin. 1 vol. l'-'mo., 50 cents

Confessions of a Convert from Baptism in Wa-
ter to Baptism with Water. From the second Eng-
lish edition?37 cents

Sorcery and Magic. Narratives of Sorcery and
Maaic, from the most authentic sources, by Thoe.
Wright. M A. F.S. A.

Dream Land by Day-Light, a panorama of Ro-mance. by Caroline Chesebro.
Clovernook, or Recollections of our Neighbor-

hood in the West, byAbel Carey.Nineveh and its Remains. 1 vol. 12m0., unabridged, $1.
Evidences of Christianity, being a course of lec-

tures delivered at the University of Virginia. Fur
ther supplies, received and for sale by

fe 10 A". MORRIS
Newspapers, magazines, no-

vels, &c., &c , justreceived.Boston Museum for February 14th.Waverley Magazine for do.
Stir SpangledBanner for do.
Arthur's Home Gazette fordo.
Uncle Sain for do.
Carpet Bag for do.
Florence Saclfville, or Self Dependence?price

25 con's.
Knickerbocker for February?2s cents.
No. 2 Putnam's Serai MonthlyLibrary, being the

Whimsicalities of Thomas Hood?price 25 cents.
Spirit of the Times for February 7.
Eclectic Magazine for Febiuary.
Whig Review for do.
Together with a large variety of Comic and Sen-timental Valentines, Fancy Stationery, Song and

Toy Books, School Books, &c , always for sale at
THOMAS H. GRESHAAf'S,

fe 10 Opposite Broad Street Hotel.
IVEW MUSIC.?SONGS, AIRS, RONDOS,

POLKAS, WALTZES AND OPERAS?J. W.RANDOLPH, 121 Main street, has just received alarge additional supply of the latest and most fash-ionable music for the Piano Forte, among which
are the following:

Hope and the Rose, a bailad, by S. Glover, 25c.
Sweet Annie of the Vale ; words from the Mes-sage Bird, by H. G. Thundor, 25c.
Ossiau's Serenade, as sung by O.E.Dodge, witha Vignet Title, 25c.
Your Heart is a Music Box; words by Mrs. F. G

Osgood, by J. E. McGruder, 25c.
The Low Backed Car, or Peggy's Own, 8S aSons, also a Quick Step, 25:-
Wait for the Wagon, Ethiopean Song, by P.O.KnautF, 25c.

Dollars a Day; written and dedicated to
the Congress of the United States, by J. J. Hutchi-son, 25c.

Nelly Ely, by C. C. Foster, Ethiopian Song, 25c.4th rdition.The Bachelor's Dream, Waltz, by J. Mienek, deceased, to the Junior Bachelors of New York 25cfe 10
IVEW EDITION OF LAVAUD'B NINE-
i' VEH.? Lecrarfca on the History of France.By the RightHonorable Sir James Stephen, K. C8., L. L. D., Professor of Modern History in theUniversityof Cambridge?sl,7s.

Nineveh and its Bern tins, new Edition. By Aas-ten Henry Layard, Esq., D. C. S.?sl,oo.
Wesley and Methodism. By Isaac Taylor.Whimsicalities. By Taomas Hood, with woodcuts?2s cts.
Harper aud International for February, 1852 ?25cents. For gale by
fe4 WEST & BROTHER

APTIBT BOOK BKI'OSITOKY.-NEW PUBLICATIONS JUST RECEIVED.The Method of Divine Government, physical andmor«l, by Rev Jamee McCosh
Christian Doty: poetoral addresses chiefly on thesubject of Christian Duty, by John Angel JamesThe Excellent Woman, as described in the BookofProverbs, with anintroduction, by W B B»ra»ueD. D. ° '
The Wreath Around the Cross, or ScriptureTruths, illustrated, byRev A. Morton BlownBlossoms of Childhood, by the author of theBroken BudAlso, a supplyof the Works of Grace Aguila andCharlotte Elizabeth.Parley's CabinetLibrary: a neat set in 20 vols.A further supplyof School Books, Stationery

See. See. "

J a CHAS. WORTHAM, Depositary.
MAGAZINES FOR FEBRUARY, AT G. MITA WEST Sc. BROTHER'S.Harper's Magazine forFebruary?2s eta.International for February?2s cts.Blackwood for January?;>s cts.Braithewaite's Retrospect, Part XXIV?SI.
.

The Life of John Sterling. By Thomas Carlyle?
Petrifactions and their Teachings; or a hand bookto .the Gallery of Organic Remains of the B itishMuseum. By Gideon AlgernonMantell, L.LD KR. 8. $1,50. '' *

Lucretius; in Prose by Watson, in Verse by Goode
A liktonr and description of Modern Wines Bv

Cyrusiiedding?#l,2s.
Theforegoing are new volumes of Bohn'sStandard Library. For sale by

fe2 G. M. WEST Se BROTHER

SI'KOTACLDS. Persons in want of Spectacles,
inany kind of frames, can be suited by us. Wekeep glasses, framed and not framed, to suit all eyesrequiring their aid. Some of them from the cele-brated house of McAllister, ot Philadelphia.

A)so, Coneave Glasses, for near sighted persons.
GENNET Se JAMES,

Eagle Square.
IrALENTINES?From I ceut to #10, lorlsale* by NASH Se WOODHOUSE,

fell 139 Main street.
IJORT AND MADEIRA VVINKS.-501 quarter casks, for sale by

fe 10 DAVENPORT, ALLEN & CO.
BOSHER Oi WILSON,

PRC Dt'CE AND
General ComaalHiion Merchant*,

No. 63 A. Gay street, new'he head of Smith's Dock,
BALTIMORE

CHAS. If BOBHER. GEO. R. WIL9ON
oc7?dfim*

BLUI.APS.-3 balesjtor sale by
~~

f«10 DAVENPORT, ALLEM Se CO.

rOOKING-GLASSBS-flne assortment of
?S Mantle, Pier, Swing and Toilet Looking-

Glasses,in gilt and mahogany fiautes. forsaie by
R M ZIMMERMAN,

fe 7 Corner Main and 12th ats.
I?in SMALL SIZE FOUNTAIN AND
IvU BALTIMORE HAMS, just received «nd
for sale by DABNEY it, 11ANE8,

fe 12 Opposite Tbff

Head quarters for fashion-
able CLOTHING.?The subscriber ha*uow

In store acomplete assortment of Fall and Win.
ter Ready Made Clothing, embracing every
article of Gentlemen'* wear. His stock U com-
prised of the very latestand most approved style*,such a* Lamartiue Over Sack*, Kossuth CoaU,
Turn Coats.

Body Sack*, Cutaways,Dresa and Frock Coat*.
VESTS?PIain and fancy Silk, rich embroideredCassimeres, black and fancy, plain and figured

Caasimeres and Merino*.
PANTS?AII shades, color*, and qualities.
Merino Shirts, Cellars, Cravats, Stocks, fancyTies, Glove*, Suspender*, Sock*, &c.
Al*o. diiect from the manufactory, a large as-

sortment of Cloths, Cassimere*, Silk*, Satins,
party voting*, something really rich and racy;
and, in fact, every article in my line of business?

?11 of which I amprepared to make to measure
at the shortest notice, and in the latest and most
fashionable styles. E B. BPENCE,

No 120.corner Main and Governor streets.

A CARD.?The subscriber beg* leaveto Informthe public that he the store No.171, Main street, opposijfflß Exchange Bank, as
a Bread and Tea Calßakerf, and respect-
fully solicits their patronaji.

From a long experience in every department ofthe business, and ever careful to produce nothing
but what is made from the best materials, hedoubts not, by payinga visit at his store, they willbe pleased with the variety and qualityof Cake dis-played.

As his Bread, he would simplystate, that
'.i .ia4 oeeniiis greatest aim to manufacture it
in the very best manner, and without extracting
from it those nutritive qualities, which is but too
often done.

ITjgP" Rolls and Twist furnished to dinnerpar-
ties at the shortest notice.

RICHARD ADAM.
N. B.?Hot Rolls every morning, and HotBuns and Tea Biscuit every evening, au 6?ts

Richmond female seminary,
1Ith street, in kear of sycamore

CHURCH.?J. R. FINCH, Principal?late
Principal of Wemleyan Female Institute,
Staunton.?The new apartments of this institu-
tion will be ready to receive papils the Ist October.
The same thoroughdiscipline and laborious applica-
tion will be maintained, as have heretofore charac-
terized the exercises ol this School.

Patrons entrusting their children to the care o(
(he Principal, may rely onevery attention and pains
being taken to secure an intellectual development
sommensurate with their solicitude, and the inter-
ests of the pupils.

Terms as heretofore?s'2o to 830 in the English
lepartment.

Application should be made from 9 A. M., to 4P.M.
fy Entrance from 11th street, and from 12th

ttreet, rear of Baptist Church. se 11?ts

NOW IS THE TIME to secure bargains in
Dry Goods. The subscriber is determined to

sell off bis stock of Winter goods; he will offer
great inducements to those in want of goods in his
line. Now on hand; Merino at 25 cents, Alpacas at
lfs cents, Mouselains at 12J cents, Fine Cashmeres
at 25 ccnts, a large lot of dark Calico at 5,61 and 8
cents, the cheapest goods ever offered, Shirting at
5 cents, Sheeting 41 inches wide at 6d; also, for
sale very cheap, Embroideries, Ribbons, Hosiery,
Sco. ABRAHAM LEVY, Jr.,

fe 4 201 Broad street.
VALENTINES ! VALENTINESJ !

COMIC AND SENTIMENTAL.
THOS. H. GRESHAM S, 109 i Hroad street, is the

place toget the handsome Love Billets. Don't
fjrgettocall. fe 4

KHEUMATISM AND NtIIKALUIK,
CERTAINLY cured by the

JINDIAN PANACEA.
Newly discovered by Dr. Minnock.

THIS mixture most effectually cures the abovecomplaints, and has been used byseveral per-
sons in this city with unrivalled success.The remedy isnow prepared and tor sale by RM. Yarrington, Agent, over J. B. Stegal's Store, No
18 Main street, where many valuable certificates
may be seen of its wonderful efficacy.

The Agent would refer tc the following namedpersons, who have used the remedy, and can tes-
tify to its great utility in the above complaints.

Mrs Hutcheraon, Miss Lacy, Mrs. Kerby, MrBennett, Mr. Sharp, Mrs. Duff, Mr. Lynn, Mrs
Stocking, Mrs. Shields, Mrs Durfey, J. K. StegallR. M. YARRINGTON,

Sole Agent for the United States.
jalO?d3m*

Botanic pkactick of medicine.DR. E. D. ROBINSON offers his professional
iervices to such as may prefer the above namedpractice. Office onFranklin between 13th and 14th
streets. oc 31?d3m
DRESS ANO FROCK COATW.?Just re-

ceived, direct from our own manufactory, a
beautiful assortment of dress and frock Coats, some
very superior, made ofblack French twilled Cloths,and cut in the latest style. Call at No. 102

fe 6 KEEN, CHILES &. BALDWIN.
'110 tilLDEKS.? GOLD LEAF?A supply ofA superior extra Gold Leaf, for Gilders and Sign
Painter# ;to haud, per Express, ani for sale by

°

fe 6 BENNETT & BEERS Druggists.
'FO DENTISTS,?GoId Foil, in small books?X warranted equal to any sold; received by

fe 6 BENNETT & BEERS, Druggtsts.
TAK.?50 barrels Tar, just leceived and for sale

by
fe 6?3t EDWIN WORTHAM & CO.

STABLE STALLS FOR RENT.?3 goJd
stalls, in a brick stabl«, well located, near the

Carlton House. FoMerme, apply to
fe 6 L. GINTER, 137Main-st.

BACtIN.?IS hhds prime oldC? Shoulders, bright and dry,for sale by jMr
ja 27 CUAS. T. WORTHAM <Pfco.

SHEFFIELD and BIRMINGHAM PLA-TED WARE.?Revolving and Stationary Castors,
Table'and Dessert Spoons and Cake Baskets,
Toast Racks, Nut Crackers,Fruit and Butter Knivesand Waiters, Cheese Scoops, &c? lor sale hyja 30 R. M. ZIMMERMAN.

LICOKICE PASTE..?SS ca aes mass Lico-rice, "J. C. & Co;" 24 cases do, '? Ynurria," re-
ceiving and for sale by

fe 4 BACON fc BA^KERVILL.
AND FLUID-A fresh sup-

J ply just received by E. J. PICOT,
fe 5 Corner opaosite the Old Market.

BACON AND RICE.? 50 hhdssuperior newBacon, sides and shoulders; 6 lierces new'crop
Rice, receiving and for sale by

fe 4 BACON & BASKERVILL.

Brown ani* olive dress frockCOATS.?We have on hand a good assort-
ment of Brown and Olive Dress Frock Coats, gel-
ling cheapfor cash.

fe 4 MERCHANTSt WEISIGER.

ON HAND thelargestand mo»t varied assort-ment of Toym and Fanev Articles ever of-fered. ANTONIO PIZZINI,
ja!s No 42 Main street, under City Hotel.

Buckwheat flour-so quarter bagslandingper Orianna, for sale by
fa 7 JOHN H CLAIBORNE.

BACON SHOULDERS?3OhhdsoId shoul-ders, bright and sound .for sale byle7 JOHN H. CLAIBORNE.

CUBA MUSCOVADO MOLASSES?I 4hhds prime, for sale hy
fe7 JOHN H. CLAIBORNE.

Knickerbocker magazine, forFebrua'y Also, the last No* of Weekly Her
aid, Spirit of the Times, Saturday Evening Post,
Star SpangledBanner, Flag of the Union, Gleason,
SundayEvening Post. Receive-} by

fe 7 R. D. SANXAY,Bookseller.

GROUND COFFEE.?Receiving afresh sup-
ply of newly ground, per schr. Haxall

HULST St KING,
dec 13 Old Market.

VIRGINIA CONVENTION, 1829-30; Jffer
son's Life and Correspondence; Y R Ymarfnr

O D Duvrioldeb; Lawyers' Guide; Matthew's Guide;
Twcker's Commentaries; Debates of 98; Hall's Di-
gest', Jefferson's Reports; Tuckcr. on Constitu-
tional Law; Anecdotes of the Awrican Revolution;
Swedebborg'a Conjugal Tcrnr; Pictures from Italy
by DickeWi for sale by R D 3ANXAY,

fe 2 Booksel'er and Stat oner.

POUCHONO TEA?IO half chests, landing
per Orianna, (ot sale by

fe 7 JOHN H. CLAIBORNE,

THE DAILY DISPATCH.
THE SECRET DISPATCH.

( From "Maurice Tiernay," the Solditr ofFortune. ]

I made my way hack to Ireland, and after
loiterin' about home for some time, and not
liking the wa>sof turning to work again, 1
took sarvice with one Mister Brooke, of Cas-
tle Brooke, in Fermanagh, a young man that
was just come of age, and as great a devil,
God forgive me, as ever was spawned. He
was a Proteatuut, but he didn't care much
about one side or the other, but only wanted
divareion and his own fun nut of the world;
and fuix he took it, too! He had plenty of
money, was a fine man to look at, and had cour-
age to face a lion !

The first place we went to was Aix-la Cha-
Felle, for Mr. Brooke was named something?

forget what?to Lord Sandwich, that was go-
ing there as an embassador. It was a grand
life there while it lasted. Such liveries, such
conches, such elegant dinners every day, I
never saw even in Paris. But my master was
soon sent away for a piece of witness he did.
There was an ould Austrian there?a Count
Riedensegg was his name?and he was always
plotlin' and schemin' wiih this, that, and the
other; buyin* up the secreets of others, and
gettin' nt their snerct papers one way or the
oiher; and nt last he begins to thry the same
game with us; and as he saw that Mr. Brooke
was very fond of high play, and would bet any
thing one offered hiin, the ould Count sends
for a great gambler from Vienna, the greatest
villian, they say, that eter touched a card.?Ye may have heard ofhim, tho' 'twas loug agothat he lived; for he was well known in them
times. He was? the Baron von Breckendorf,and a great friend afterward of the Prince Ra-
gint and all the oiher blaguards in London."Well, sir, the baron arrives in great state,with dispatches, they said, hut sorrow other
dispatch he carried, nor some packs of markedcards, and a dice-box that could throw sixeswhenever he wanted; and he puts up at the
Grand Hotel, with all his servants in fine live-ries, and as much state as a prince. That very
day Mr. Brooke dined with the Count, and in
the evening himself and the Baron sits down
to the curds; and, pretending to be only play-
ing for silver, they were betting a hundred
guineas on every game.

"I always heerd that my master was cute
with the cards, and that few was equal to himin any game with pasteboaid or ivory; but, by
my conscience, he met his match now, for if it
was ould Nick was playin' he couldn't do the
trick nater than the Baron. He made every
thing come up just like magic; if he wanted a
seven of diumonds, or an ace of spades, or the
knave of clubs, there it was for you.

Most gentlemen would have lost temper at
seein' the luck so dead agin' them, and everv
thing goin' so bad, but my master only smiled,and kept muttering to himself, "Faix, it's beau-
tiful; by my consciance it is elegant; I never
saw any body could do it like that." At last,the Buron ssops nnd asks, "What is it he's
saying to himself?" "I'll tell you by-and by,"
says my master, "when we're done playing;"
and soon they went, betting higher and higher,
till at last the stakes wasn't very far from a
thousand pounds on a single card. At the
end, Mr. Brooke lost every thing, and in the
last game, by way of generosity, the Baron
says to him, ' Double or quit," and he tuk it.

This time luck stood to my master, and he
turned the queen of hearts; and as there was
only one card could beat him, the game was
all as one as his own. The Barop takes up
the pack, and begins to deai. "Wait," says
my master, leaning over the table, and talking
in a whisper; ' wait," says he, "what are you
doin' there wid your thumb f" for sure enough
he had his thumb dug hard into the middle of
the pack.

'?Do you mean to insult me ?" says the Ba-
ron, getting mighty red, and throwing downthe cards on the table, "Is that what you're
at?"

"Go on with the deal," says Mr. Brooke,
quietly; "but listen to me," and here he drop-
ped his voice to a whisper, "as sure as you
turn the king of hearts I'll send a ball through
your skull! Goon now, and dont rise from
that seat till you've finished the game." Faix,he just did as he was bid; he turned a little two
or three of diamonds, and getting up from thetable, he left the room, and the next morning
there was no more seen of him in Aix-la-
Chapelle. But that wasn't the end of it, for
scarce wasihe Baron two posts on his jour-
ney, when my master sends in his name, and
says he wants To speak to Count Riedensegg.
There was a long time, and a great debatin',
[ believe, whether they'd let hiin in or not; for
theCount couldn't make if it was mischief he
was alter; but at lust he was ushered into the
bed room where the other was in bed."Count," says he, after he fastened the door
and saw that they were alone?"Count, you
tried a dirty thrick with that dirty spalpeen of
a Baron?an ould blaguard that's as well
known as Freney, the robber; but 1 forgive you
for it ali, for you did it in the way of business.
I know well what you was afiher; you wanted
a peep at our despatches?there, ye needn't
look cross and angry?why wouldn't ye do it,
just as the Baron always took a sly glauce at
my cards before he played his own. Well,
now, I'm just in the humor to serve you.?Thev're not treating me as they ought here,and I'm going away, and if you'll give me a
few letther* to some of the pretty women in
Vienna. Kateuka, Bathtyani and Amelia
Gradoffeky, and oneor two men in the best set,I'll send you in return something that will sur-
prise you."

It was after a long time and great batin'
about the bush, that the ould Count came in;but the sight of a sacret cipher did the busi-
ness, and he consented.

"There it in," says Mr. Brooke: "there'sthe whole key to our correspondence, study itwell, and I'll bring you a sacret dispatch inthe evening?something that will surprise
you."

"Ye will?will ye?" says the Count.'"On the honor ofan Irish gentleman, I will,"
says Mr. Brooks.

"The Count sits down on the spot and writesthe letters to all the Princesses and Countes-
ses in Vienna, saying that Mr. Brooke wmthe elegante*!, and politesr, and ino-t trusty
young gentleman ever he met; and tellingthem to treat him with every consideration."There will be another account of m«s"says the master to rae, "by the post; hut I'lltravel faster, art J give me a fair start, and I ask
no more."

And he was as pood as his word, for be
started that evening for Vienna, without leave
or license, and that's the way he got dismissedIrom his situation.

"And did he break hispromise to the Count,
he really send him any intelligence ?"

"He kept his word like a gentleman; he pro-
mised him something that would surprise hiui,
andso he did. He sent him the weddin' of
Ballyporeen in cypher. It took n week to
make out, and I suppose they've uever got tothe right understandin' it yet."

The Fisr Amnihilatob.?Several experiments
were made with this invention near New York city
last Monday,upon a p'ne buildingwell dried, twenty
feet squMv, and twenty-fivebigh,wish a peaked roof
The experiments were eminently successful, the
flames being promptlyextinguished In a fewsec.
ends.

A Vou.no Iwdiaw CAPTIVE.?Thf* Victoria(Texan,) Advocate learns by a letter fromJudge Gamble, dated at San Patricio, on the6th ult», that the Indiana have been commit-
ting outrages in that section. A Mexican boy,dressed in Indian costume, came to Mr. Ed-warde's rancho, and stated that his father andmother had been killed on the Rio Grande bythe Indians, and himself taken prisoner when
a small boy, since which time he had lived
with the Indians. A short time previous he
had been given up to the Americans, but waa
again stolen the same night by the Indian who
claimed him, and taken back to the mountain*,where he remained until the Indians recently
came down into the settlements Tor the pur-
pose of robbing. They divided into three
parties. His party succeeded in getting a
number of horses, but were closely pursued
by some Americans, whorecaptured the stolen
properly,killed one Indian and wounded two
others. In the retreat the boy's horse gave
out, and he was left behind. He wandered
about on foot for ten days before he reached
Mr. Pew'3. During this time he hud nothing
to eat except such things as he picked up, hav-
ing no fire-arms with which to shoot game.?For four days he was without water. He kept
a slick, on which he made a notch for every
(fay he was traveling alone. The boy is about
fifteen years of agp, and had entirely forgotten
the name ofhis parents. He had been severe-
ly punished by the Indians, having many
scars on his body.

THE BLOOMER COSTUME.
After Hamlet.T j wfar or no' to wear the Bio >mer costume, that'sthe question

Whether 'tis nobler in us girls to stiff' r,The inconveniences of the long skirt dress,
Or cut it off against thes -muddy troubles,And, by the cutting end them. Tisa consumma-

tion
Dovontly to be wished. To don the pants:?The p«nts ! perchance the boots ! Aye, them's therub! ;
For in those pants and boots what jeerc miy comeWhen we hiwre shuffled offthese untold skirt*Must giveus pau?e. There's the respect »
That makes calamity of so soDg a custom.For who could bear the scoffs and jeers of boysTheold maid's scandal?the young man's laughterThe (idelong leers, and derision's mock,The insolent press, and all the spurn*We Bloomers of those boobies take.Who would the old dress wear,To groan and toil under the weary load,But that the dread of something after it?
Of ankles large, of crooked leg, from whichNot all escape, puzzlesthe will,And makes us rather wear the dress we haveThan turn cut Bloomers?Harper's Magazius?

Bi.oomf.ri?m.?Bloomerism is neither pecu-
liar to ihe century nor to Christendom. Mr.
Pepys, in his celebrated diary, published in
166ii, describing the female costume of his day,
says:

"The women wear doublets, coats, and greatshirts, just for all the world like mine; so that,
»nly for a petticoat draggling under theirskirts, nobody could take them for wotnen in
any way whatever."

It is related also that Sir John Ross, the cel-
ebrated Arctic voyager, on being shown a print
of the Bloomer costume, recognised it imme-
diately as the female Esquimaux dress, quaint-
ly adding : "Silks instead ofseals, tkal's all.''''

Miss Burdett Coutts has been elected a lei-
low of the Zoological Society. How cana lad v
be a fellow ?

"La me!" sighed Mr*. Partington, "here I hovebeen suffering th : bigamies of leath for three mor-
tal weeks. First, I was seized with a bleeainj
phrenology in the left hemisphere of the bniin,

was exceeded by a stoppage of the leftventilator of the heart This gave me an intlammation in the borax, and now I'm sick with the
colorofotm morbus. There is?no biessin' like that
of health, particularly when yju're sick."

An eminent Judge of Paris, recently, on
returning with his wife to that city after a tour
in Belgium, was informed by the lady, that she
had a costly Malines lace in her portmanteau.
She desired her husband toconceal it in his hat
in order to escape detection at the Custom-
House. The worthy gentleman, in a state of
great perplexity, and vastly annoyed at the iir.-
prudence of his wife, at length consented, cram-med his hat over his ears, and. when arrived atthe station, handed his passport to the Custoin-
House officials with an assumed air of indiffer-
ence. When his position became known, hewastieated with the profoundest courtesy, and
his baggage passed without examination; but
as ill-fortune would have it, the head of the
Custom-House, and the commander ofthe local
gendarmerie, hearing ofthe arrival ofso distin-
guished a personage, came post haste to pay
his respect*. To their polite salutation the
Judge, forgetting the lace, responded by raising
his hat, when to his dismay, the contents being
liberated, he was enveloped,headand shonlders
as with a manage veil. The offence was too
public to be overlooked, and the gentleman was
detained until an investigation could be made.

New Orleans.?A bill has passed the Le-
gislature of Louisiana, consolidating the three
municipalities of ttie city of New Orleans.

J-35>LEE Jk BAYLY, ATTORNEYS AT
LAW.?SAMUEL T. BAYLY, NOTARY

PUBLIC, attends to the taking of depositions, at-
testing deeds, and other legal'instrutnents, and all
th; duties generally of the officeof Notary.

Offl-e on Uth street, 2nd door from Main,
ja 31dlm*

HAWES R. SUTTON, NOTARY
PUBLlC?Particular attention paid to

writing DEEDS and other legal instruments, and
COLLECTING CLAIMS of all kinds. Office in
the Law Building,Richmond, Va. no 14

OR. E. C. FISHER tenders hi*
services to the public in the various

branches of his profession.
Office iu the basement of his dwelling,on 4U>

street, between Broad and Marshall streets, 2nd
door from the corner. no 27?6 m*

OR- A. 11. ATWOOD, HOMOS-
PATHIC PHYSICIAN?Otters his ser-

vices to the people ofRichmond and vicinity in
all the various branches of his profession. Dr.
Atwood may be found at the Floy d House, corner
of Maia and 11th streets, opposite the American
Hotel. J* ??1"»*

DR. CLAY'S OFFICE?Re
9C& ~ moved to 9th street, between Broad and
Grace itreeu.next to the Washington Hotel.

Calls lor professional services left at my office
night or day, or at the officeof the City Hotel, will
be promptlyattended to. My boy will sleep in my
office. I*7?!m*
jyOnly I'i 1-4 and 25 cents far 81l-

lons Htbltsaidibe Liver, the beat Far-
gatlvePill known.?Da. ROME'S RAILROAD
UK ANTI-BILIOUS PILLS are the beat Pills, aa
thousands who have used them declare, for purify-
ing the blood, carrying off all bile, and producing
a healthy tona to the liver They are called "Rail-
road Pills" because they goahead of all other Pills
In their good effect.

Dr. Ross's celebrated Family Pilla for Indiges-
tion, Dyspep«ia and Sour Stomach, are also in
great demand?price 25 cents, and tor sale by Par-
cell, LidJ & Co, Adic & Gray, Gaynor St Wood,
A Bodeker, Bennett Si Beers, R R, Duval, O. A
Streckerand J Blair. ja2l?ts

KNIFE WaSII K K Japanned Knife
Washers, Knife Boxes, Case Boxes, dee , for

sale by R. M. Z'MMKRMAN,
fe 5 Corner Main and 12th sts.

nAMILY HAMS.?26 bbls. and tierces su
F perior Family Hams, receiving per steamer

and for sale by WILLIAMS & BROTHER.

ASTOUNDING KFFBCTS! !?TRI/V WHOLE AFFLICTED WOULD READ It?A LADY RESTORED AFTER TWO YEARS
SICKNESS 111

Roikik. Dec. 6,1891.Mo«r». Mortimer k. Mowbray?Hampton * Vm»table Tincture is certainly working mtraruloaa re-
mit# here, in the way of cure*, bat therenhhtobea diffidence on (he part of those cured to give a certi-ficate, which, in justice to the afflicted, should not
exist. I could mention a dozen cases of importanc*in which it has been successful, in curing tieworstkind of illnesses, but it appear* to cure them so earfly,.and its effects are so magical,they donotappear to beable to realize it, though they are perfectly satisfiedthey are cured.1 will mention two cases which have lately cems
u nfrtice - A who had been confined toher bed tor between oneand two years, and on whoathe doctors had been attendingduring that time,with-out any success, was induced to try theTincture, and
£ 8 ( ?nlbottlf\ ,ke was enabled to sit np inher > ai"* B^er taking the second bottle she wasenabled to be up stirring about her house?ashe had not done for two years, a* I was informed byher husband, who called onme, in perfect ecstacv Jand said hehad at last found themuch needed r"-TfTSLI think he will furnish you with a certificate of thestrongest character. «

Another gentlemaninformedme that he had a veryvaluable negro womanso for gone bydisease thatMwould have taken twenty-fivedollars for her,but thefirst bottle was so effective that he felt confident of aperfect cure. Yours, respectfully,
John R. Hathaway.

A MONUMENTFrom whose base to the top stand oat in bold
relief the names of our own citizen* who havebeen restored to health by Hampton's Vegetable
Tincture, a medicine that cures more than nineteen,
out of every twentywho try it

We have certificates from Hon. Henry Clajr,and P. M Johnson?one from Captain Canot,
brjthertothe eminent Ph\sician to the President o!the French Republic, who was cured of a Kheumn-
tisniof 7 years standing?also, one from RobertGault, Rheumaticm 7 years. Mr. Oldham, Bait.
Custom House, dreadful case of Dyspepsia, and
from hundreds of other*. All must admit them
never has been such a mass of testimony given in
favor ofany other medicine, which is so pleasant
and taken in such rmall quantities.
Greater Weight of Testimony cannot k«

Given.
Mr. J. B. EOUSH: ?Sir, While i am in generalop

posed to Patent Medicines, candor compels me ttfcstate, that I have great confidence in the virtue* el
Hampton's Vegetable Tincture. Forsever-al months past 1 have used it in my family, aadiadyspepsia, loss of appetite, dizziness and general
debility,with entire success. So far a* my expe-
rience extends therefore, I take pleasurein reeom-
mending it to the afflicted as a safe and efficient
remedy. lam respectfully \ ours,

VERNON ESKRIDGE
Chaplain U.S. Nary,

Portsmouth, Va., Aug-18, JBSI.
Such a Mass ofHeme Testimony mna

Carry -Conviction to every Mind.?Bajlti
more,Sept- ltftb. 1651?Messrs. Mortimer ah:
Mowbrav.?Gentlemen: The cure of Mr. RotaGault,bythe use of three bottles ef Hampton'*V«getable Tincture, an per hit cetiricate, is, I thiol
almost unprecedented.Hia case of extremely
cruciatin« suffering, fropi Chronic inflaroator
Rheumatism, came immediately under m\ owiobservation, throughthe last lci'r years, wnich
considered entirely hopeless. Through a jeanest persuasion he was induced to try your .nvalui
ble Tincture. 1 was prompted to remaik at thtime, that if medicine would cure Mr. Gault, it cei
tainly would "remove mountains." The know]
edge of this miraculous cure compels me to con
sider it a duty 1 owe to the afflicted (and parties
larlyto those with complaints lite hie,) to makgenerally knownthe healing powers of this trulwondertul medicine. Yours, most respectfully,

James P Mebbitt, 167 Baltimore street.Were there everso many cures?wonderful cum
made by anv other medicine. All we ask of th
afflicted is that they try Hampton'*Vegetabl
Tincture, the great purifierof the Blood and cur
for all Chronic Diseases, as Dycpep&ia, Hbeutni
tism, Scrofula, aud all complaints ot the StomaciBowel*, &c.

Pamphlets, with a history of the Medicine, with
certificatesof many wonderful e*re.«, may be had
at the stores, having the Tincture for sale, gratia.

You owe it toyourseli tocall and get a pamphlet,
as it may be the means of curing you. For sale by
O. A. STRECKER, Main street, Richmond ; O. B,
JONES, & CO., Petersburg, Va.; MORTIMER 41 ,MOWBRAY, Baltimore. no IB?3a

AYJEK'S CHJEKRi PECTORAL, For toe
cure of COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING COUGH, CROUP,
ASTHMA,and CONSUMPTION.

Many years of trial, instead of impairing the pub-
lic confidence in this medicine, has won for it an
appreciation and notoriety byfar exceeding the most
sanguine expectationsof its friend'. Nothing hotits intrinsic virtues and the unmistakable benefit
conferred on thousands of sufferers, could originate
and maintain thereputation it enjoys. While many
inferior remedies thrust upon the community, hare
failed and been discarded, this has gained friend* by
every trial, conferred benefits on the afflicted they
never can forget, and produced cures too numeros*
and too remarkable to be forgotten.

While it is a fraud on the public to pretend thai
any one medicine will infalliblycure?still there is
abundant proof that the CHKaar Pectoral does
not only as a general thing,but almost invariably,
cure the maladies for which it is employed.

A* time makes these facts wider and better
known, the medicine has graduallybecome the best
reliance of the afflicted, from the log-cabin of the
American peasant, to the palaces of the European
Kings. Throughout this entire country, in every
State, city, and indeed almost every hainiet it eon-
tains, Chebky Pectobal is known as the best rem-
edy extantfor diseases of the Throat and Lungs, and
in many foreigncountries, it is coming to be exten-
sively used by most intelligentHiysicians. in
Great Britain, France and Germany, where the
medical sciences have reached their highest perfec-
tion, Cherry Pectoral is introduced, ana in contfaat
use in the Armies, Hospitals,Alms Houfes, Pubhc
Institutions, and in domestic practice, as the surest
remedy their attending Physicians cac employfor
the more dangerous affections of the lunss Also in
milder cases, and lor childicu it is safe, plea*ant, »r«d
effectual to cure. In fact, some of the most flatter-
ing testimonials we receive have been from parents
wno have found it effi :acious in cases particularly
incidental to childhood.

The CheriyPectoral is manufactured bya prac-
tical Chemist, and every cunce of it utder hit own
eye, with invariable acpuracy and care. It is sealed
and protected by law from counterfeits, conse-
quently can be relied onas genuinewithout adulter
ation.

We haveendeavored here to furnish the commu-
nity with h medicine of such intrinsic superiority
and worth as should commend itself to their confi-
dence?a remedy at ouce safe, speedy and effectual,
which thi* has by repeated and countless trials prov-
ed itself tobe ; and trust bygreat care in preparingit
with chemical accuracy, of uniform strength, to af-
ford Physicians a new agent on which they can rely
for the be*t results, and the afflicted with a remedy
that will (*a for them all that medicine can do.

Prepared and sold by
JAMES C. AVER

Practical and Analytical Chemist,
JyfsktM?

Sold by PURCELL, LADD * CO, Richmond,
and by Druygkta everywhere. fe >3
pOCOANUTB.-A further aopplyof freehCo-
vy coanuta daily expected, for aaie by

fe 10 WILLIAMS & BROTHER.

LARGE mimic BOXKH PLAYIJ»«
eight aim with thepianoacccmpaniment. Ana:

The White Cockade; Eleomore de ?Juienoa, pert
aolo; Carry me back to Old Virginia; Albert Wfctt
N«. 5; Twilight Dewa; SmSi Aria, toale; Oh Ba-
aannah; Jenny land's «ah^b;^^

fe It KagieSquare.
WALKING eaae of toe2Lr.£tfr iu*« r^jsjssr
fell Corner Mate and lKtk Hum.

DKiMEI quart and pint Buttle*. Freah andtoe, jnatre-
eeivedand for aale by

no 18 ltort»oE«)lwM*Bwfc. »

ENOi.INB OBO*IW*-« paehagea,witi
foil direotiona accompanying each paeka»a,

juat received.
For quality and cbearmeaa, it ia miperior towy

other tttbatanee nf the Mad in uae for makingpare
CryatalineJelly i* » few miaulea.

£.33 AWE * GRAY.


